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z. \VI £!!..!!!! \V MG! 
No cover story! Just a drawing ~ pilfered fran an old magazine a long time ago in hopes 
that sane day "We v.uuld have a plan 0 the SES for you.~, Well, it happened! Jolm Low .)~~. 
given us his civil version it and of course you may cdfttert it to wartime config~ation if 
you so wish. 

We hate to start off with bad news but we do have nr:>re to report. With saddness we have to 
report of the death of two of England I s finest m:x:lelers, both But~ Hadland and Eric Coates 
passed away within days of each other. Not only will they be misse<lby their friends in· 
England, but by IOOdelers allover the world. Our sympathy to their fr~ds and families~ 

We want to wish a speedy and canplete recovery to our good friend and FACer Tan Hughston 
who recently suffered a stroke. Hang in there Tan, ~ need you back on the flight line. 

AMA backs down on that ridiculous proposal for a $5.00 Competitors License. Thanks to all 
of you who wrote to your District VP's and other AMA officials to drown this thing. NUFF SAID. 

Oliver Benton reports that there are now 40 nanbers of the Mid-South FAC Squadron.' Looks like 
the FAC has really taken a hold in the mid south. Way to go Ollie! 

Joe Joseph writes to tell us he is glad to see the FAC responding to sane of the AMA' s doings 
as expressed by Roger Schroeder's letter in the last issue of the news. The past several 
issues of Model Aviation indicate that they scarcely know we exist. How right you are Joe! 

In the last issue we made sane ccmnents on the rules. Apparently we didn't make ourselves 
clear. So maybe this will clear it up. . On painted windows on IOOdels ~meant that to be on 
full scale modelS ·~~·Tt 1NOuid be alrIghtco paint windows on No-Cal Iocidels. But the rest of __ 
the carments stand as writt,:,'1. Since the last issue was mailed out we have had a request for 
a ruling on foam parts on nr:>dels, and the defining of a sesquiplane. Foam may be used for 
outrigger floats such as on the Vought Kingfisher and the PBY catalina but not for the main 
floats such as on the Kingfisher or on pontoons as on a Piper Cub. We feel that these types 
of floats or pontoons are major components of the aircraft and should be built up as is the 
rest of the aircraft. As to the sesquiplane. If one wing is less than 50% of the other wing 
then it must be ruled a sesquiplane, therefore no biplane bonus points. Please adhere to the 
rules and saving your m and the scale judges a hassle! 

The Flying Aces Plan Packet is selling very well. So well in fact that there will be a plan 
packet #2 sanetime this fall. Meanwhile if you haven I t got yours they are still available 
for $8.00 each plus $2.00 postage fran GHQ, 3301 Cindy Lane, Erie, Pa. 16506 

The rules for FAC events are also still available fran GHQ for $2.00 each. Squadron listings 
ear, be had for a S.A.S.E. fran GHQ. Get one, there may be a squadron right around the corner 
fran you and you don I t know it. This is a good way to get in on the fun and to meet new buddys. 

At the last minute ~ got a brainstorm (yes we do get them fran time to time), On this years 
postal contests we are going to add the FAC bonus points to your postal entry times in both 
the canet and the Scientific contests. Maybe this will iospire sane of us to build ships 
other than those Hi-Wing jobs. It may not work out but we are going to try it. 

If the box on the right has the dreaded RED "X" in it, 
it is time to renew your membership which includes the 
newsletter. Cost is $9.00 per year in the United States 
and Canada. Overseas cost is $12.00. Six issues pub
lished every other month. This is your last issue under 
your old membership. Make checks payable to Flying Aces, 
send to FAC-GHQ, 3301 Cindy Lane, Erie, Pa. 16506 



3.FAC NATS MARK VIII UPDATE 

It's oot tOo late to enter/attend the Flying Aces Nats. Even though We ~vea large a~ 
entry there is still roans available in the college <brms. (see registratl.on fonn for prl.ces) 

~ We 'WOUld like to see as many of you there as can possibly cane. You won't be disapp:.>inted! 

NOw for a few t«>rds on the contest itself. If you ~ to fly in the Thcmpson and/or Greve 
races then you must enter the Shell Speed Dash. in order to qualify for the races. Only the 
top ten qualifiers for each race will get to canpete in the actual races. 

'!he Aerol 'l'roI;ily will ~. one big mass launch for all race planes~t didn't qualify for the 
Thcmpson and Greve mces. l' 

Golden Age Scale will be the total of three official flights. ftt:ldel must confonn to the 40 
point bonus rule to be eligible. 

World war I, World war II, Battle of Midway, the Thcmpson and Greve races, World War I Pea
nut and the Flying Horde will all be mass launch events. '!he Battle of Midway is for IOOd.els 
of aircraft that actually participated in the battle. You must prove your IOOdel is eligible 
if it is questioned. Further IOOre, they must also be in the color scheme that was prevelant 
at the time of the battle. 

All Pioneer scale IOOdels must fly in the Pioneer event 
only, regardless of size. 

The Pres Bruning event is for IOOdels built fran Pres's 
plans only. You may enlarge them or reduce them if you 
wish. The plan will be your proof of scale. These 
IOOdels can fly only in this event. 

The Jet aircraft event is for IOOdels of jet ~ed air
craft powered with rubber and a prop on the nose or in 
the pusher psoition. No bonus ];X)ints for a pusher prop. 
These IOOdels must participate in this event only. 

The FAC Old Time Rubber event will be flown thusly, t'WO 
official flights each day. We will take your best flight 
for each of the days and total them and that will be your 
final score. 

, 
Now for sane 'WOrds on scale judging. We must limit each contestant to a total of three m::xi
els to be judged for each judged event. Why?, you ask. Well, the judges 'WOrk long into the 
night to judge your IOOdels and sane of the contestants in the past have entered as many as 
seven and eight m:xiels to be judged in one event! And then never even flew them. Now, is 
this fair to the judges? We think not! So we have to limit your nunber of IOOdels. You can 
only enter bIo lIDdels per judged event anyway, so we are still giving you an extra IOOd.el to 
be judged in case you are not sure which IOOdels you want to fly. This way we feel we can 
give the judges as little 'WOrk as is possible. They work hard enough as it is. We hope you 
understand this and please go along with it. Incidently, our judges do not get paid as in 
sane other organization. If you think about it when you are out on the field please give 
the judges a little thank you, I'm sure they'll appreciate it. 

~f you plan on being a vendor on Friday July 10th please let GIll koow by June 25th. 

We have to ask you to oot sell your products on the field before the Friday nights activities. 

http:registratl.on


4. 
FLYING ACES NATS Mk.VIII AGENDA 

:I Below is a map of the camr.,Jo... '.":""' 

of S.U.N.Y. The circle on 
Thursday. July 9. 1992 the right hand side is the 
Check-in Ontario Donn ':00 PM _ - 5:00 pm Ontario Dorms where you will
Dinner College Union Snack Bar 6:30 pm - 7:30 ~ 

check in when you arrive at 
Geneseo on July 9th. You must 

fridAY. July 10. 1992 check in even though you may
Breakfast College Union Snack Bar 7:30 am - 8:30 am not be staying in the dorms.Check-in/Housing On-the-field Allday 

The ~cle in the center isDinner College Union Snack Bar 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

Cash Bar Upstairs at Mary Jemison 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm where ~our meals will be ser_ 

Judging Mary Jemison 7:30 pm -? ved and the banquet will be. 


Regular meals for dorm resi 
dents only. The scale judSaturday. July 11. 1992 

Breakfast College Union Snack Bar 7:30 am - 8:30 am ging will also be done in the 
Cash Bar College Union fireside Lounge 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm center circle. (See agenda 
Banquet College Union Snack Bar 7:30 pm - 10:00 pm at the left). 

The circle at the top of the 
Sunday. July 12. 1992 map is the National Warplane 
Breakfast College Union Snack Bar 7:30 am - 8:30 am Museum where all of the fly
Dinner College Union Snack Bar 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm ing activity will be held. 

ENJOY!. ! ! ! ! ! !. 
Monday. July 13. 1992 
Breakfast College Union Snack Bar 7:30 am - 8:30 am 
Check-out Ontario Donn By 11:00 am 
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s~ by JOHN LOW 
After each var, certain military aircraft are sought by both sports

man and commercial aviators to be recycled as civil aircraft. Usually 
trainers are the most popular acquisitions. However, much as the Con
federate Air Force restored and flev higherperformance'military air 
craft sfter WWII, there seems to have been a number of WWI fighter 
planes adapted for civil use. G-£BPA vas one such example. Meager 
info~tion on this subject vas presented in the October '79 issue of 
the English publication "Aeroplane Monthly" which disclosed that it 
had been flown at one time by sportsman pilot F. G, Miles and was scrap
ped in 1932. Most important, the article contained a photo~raph of 
G-EBPA which served as the main inspiration for this model. 

A peanut scale SE-S had been built 2 years ago and, although its 
flying characteristics vere gratifying, it had spsrse detail and was 
Simply covered with pale green tissue. As such, it stood short in a 
competition where points vere given for color, markings and detail. 
C-EBPA. presented an opportunity for a scale model of an S£-5 without 
the necessity of extensive detailing and application of military her
aldry. So, the original plans were retrieved, refined a bit, and con
struction got underway. 

Research could reveal many facts about S£-S's in civilian service, 
but I have elected to rely on the reference noted and a Httle imagi
nation and in this way produce a model at least accurate in character. 
Silver gray tissue and black markings vere chosen partly because the 
black arw:\ white photograph suggests this and because aluminum dope 
wascustamary for civilian conversions follOWing WWI. If another 
modeler wished to use white, pale yellow or blue for his color scheme, 
it would be difficult to prove him incorrect. 

Cenerd 

Minimum weight is important in all flying model aircraft and this 
is no less an adage when applied to peanut scale. The S£-5 is a 
veritable lumber yard, with nearly scale rib spacing, etc., so build 
with the ligh.test possible wood to achieve a favorable trade off be
tween weight and strength. Use your favorite glue, but sparingly, and 
resist temptation to apply second and third coats of dope. Experience 
shows flying wires, even of ·the finest silk or monofil1ment, reduce 
performance. However, if you feel additional scale points are worth 
it, use your own judgement and proceed accordingly. 

Fuselage 

The fuselage is conventional except for 1/32 inch gussets and the 
manner of jOining the sides at the rudder post. You may wish to make 
a tracing, reverse it, and make right and left sides, or alternately, 
block thinner members - either way will work. Assemble former 17, 
the front cabane struts, snd the bamboo flying wires on the plan. 
Join the sides with temporary 1/16" square cross pieces by pinning 
the top longerons upside down to the plan. Four horizontal formers 
at the rudder post are required. When the basic fuselage frame is 
complete. remove the top· cross pieces one by one and replace th.em 
with formers. The rear cabane struts and remaining bamboo wires are 
positioned with a cardboard or sheet balsa jig. Apply several coats 
of cement where the cabane struts llieet the top longerons. The bamboo 
wires may be sharpened to a fine pOint, inserted into tiny holes dril 
led in the longerons and secured with a speck, of ''hot stuff". The 
functioning landing gear is bent music wire, nestled in a groove on 
the side of the main struts. The remaining portions of the landing 
gear are merely eyewash with the wheel and wire strut taking the 
brunt of impact. 

Surfaces 

Make a lIuffic{"!tlt quantity of ribs to include the riblets. These 
can best be mad( pinning a stack together and carving and sanding 
them to a un if01 .Iape, It is prudent to make a few spares to com
pensate for loss and breakage. Trim riblets from entire ribs later on. 
It will be necessary to thread ribs on the spar "hand held", but do 
not cement them. Once the ribs are in place, complete the wing frames 
by pinning in the usual way. Now the various members can be cemented 
except where the spar passes through the rib at the dihedral break. 
The wings are built flat with a trapezoidal trailing edge applied ss 
·a single piece. Add bits and pieces for the trailing edge notches. 
After the wing panels have dried, remove them from your board and add 
the riblets. Re-pin the wings at the center only and carefully cut 
the leading and trailing edges. Force the ribs at the dihedral break 
over a bit and cut the spar at the center of where it engages the rib. 
Block in the dihedral, being careful to shorten the spar the proper 
amount for a snug fit and cement the assembly back together along 
with 1/32 inch thick gussets. When the panels have dried thoroughly, 
remove them from the board again and cut away the center of the lower 
wing panel, leaving sufficient spar to engage the spar socket panels 
in the fuselage aides. The fin/tailskid is the same as a tiny rudder 
and is made in a similar way. 

~ 

Hungerford wheels would not be out of chsracter as aircraft of 
this type were flown without fabric spoke covers. The wheels shown 
are round edge balsa discs. bushed with 1/16 inch aluminum tubing and 
faired with paper cones, Four ply bristol board sliced to 1/32 inch 
square, simulate. radiator louvers. The cylinder neads are "carved 
out of soft balsa", a device to be used when all else fails. The 
valve cover on the Hisso wss painted with a glossy black enamel. 

Covering 

Little or no difficulty should be experienced in applying tissue 
to this little model as most of its surfaces are either flat or 
simple curves. ijatch the top of the wing between the cabane struts. 
Keep the pieces small in this area or wrinkles will develop. Cut 
out the bond paper panels. apply dope, cover, and cement in place. 
The tissue used for the model pictured was selected for color only, 
otherwise, it was heavy, grainless, barely strong enough and probably 
better suited to wrapping birthday presents. Shrink the covering 
carefully, taking all known precaution to avoid warps. Misting with 
rubbing alcohol has been helpful on many occasions. Apply a coat of 
clear dope at the consistancy it comes from the container when fresh. 
or two coats of thin dope if you prefer. Trace the markings on thin 
paper. Layover a double thickness'of blsck tissue held in place with 
drafting tape and c~t all at once with a '11 Exacto. Position the 
markings and float on with thinner. After all the markings are in 
place, any misplaced letters can be repositioned by a fresh applica'l 
tion of thinner. Finslly, for security, a coat of thin dope may., 
in order. 

M1acellaneous 

The interplane struts are 3/64" thick by the width shown. Stain 
a reddish tan spruce color and coat with sufficient dope to produce a 
glossy finish. Dipping the ends of the struts in dark gray dope will 
simulate steel strut fittings and add realism. Try a 5 inch plastic 
propeller. 

Flying 

This is a great flyer. It may be fiown indoors or out, or in right 
or left circles, depending on how it has been adjusted. Best results 
seem to be indoors to the left. with a 16 to 18 inch loop of 1/8 inch 
wide, fairly thin rubber, lubricated and wound to 1000 turns. A little 
right thrust will flatten and widen a left turn. If you wish to fly 
outdoors, a 10 or 12 inch loop of 1/8 inch F.A.I. rubber will produce 
a spectacular climb. 
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Geneseo "" 
Mumbo Jumbo ISO from the Pen of the Glue Guru 

* * *" " " 
Salutations, disciples! Last summer, as the sun baked fields 

of Geneseo cooled in the moonlight. Mr. Thumbsome and I batted down 
the .tall grass to make way for our sleeping bags. While the dorms 
held the truly rich. those of us wi th more modest means were 
settling in for the night, kicking aside burst motors and weary
fuselages in our search for a level surface. free of lumps. 

Mr. Thumbsome was at his usual expansive best as he cushioned 
his pate upon a gleaming collection of burst motors. ·You ought to 
try it, GG, the rubber is butter soft and the lube does wonders for 
my hair." 

·Perhaps, Mr. Thumbsome, but I prefer a simple air pillow, for 
air is our medium. The vagueries of air. even when entrapped in a 
pillow form. offer opportunities for study. For example ..... 

"You mean all those coefficients? That stuff is a lot of 
baloney."

·Come now Mr. Thumbsome, those coefficients are the stuff of 
model flight itself. Why the lift coefficient alone •.. • 

"Nah, if you're going to do it. do it right! It isn't a lift 
coefficient. it's a left coefficient. First they've got Liberals. 
Then they've got Socialists. Finally they've got Commies. What the 
left coefficient does is to nail down ..... 

·1 think not. Mr. Thumbsome. The idea is to express that force 
at right angles to drag. Now the drag coefficient is ..... 

·~ell it's a good thing they've got one of those drag tests. 
b.ecause half of those lefties are walking around in drag, if you 
know what I ~ean.· 

·1 don~~ bel,ieve garb is the issue. Iristead ..... 
"Some of those lefties, well woo-woo.doesn'tbegin to say it." 
"Woo-woo? What on earth is woo-woo?" 
"Well, if you don't know, I'm not going to tell you." 
"Does the correlate follow? Would you tell me if I happened to 

know the answer? Surely you appreciate the illogic implicit in your 
approach?"

"Nah. All I know GG, is that you're dumb. But that's OK with 
me because you can't help it. Thet's the way you are." 

"I regard your views as condescending." 
"Don't mention it. Good night, GG." 
"Good night, Mr. Thumbsome." 
The voice of a furious Col. Run Likehell rose from the 

furthest sleeping bag. "Why don't you morons shut up!"
"My deepest regrets, sir. Still. you may be relieved to learn 

that we were engaged in earnest dispute."
"Well, maybe he was, but I wasn't. I can't argue with anyone 

that dumb. That's his problem all right, he's just plain ••• • 
"Shut uP. you morons! This is an order'" 
And so peace and slumber descended upon the flying fields of 

Geneseo. Come to the Nats this year and sample the tranquility 
yourself ..• 

FLYING HORDE MUSINGS 

The imagination Soars when contemplating the extrapolation of the biggest 
single mass launch one has ever seen--maybe a Golden Ager or WW2--into a SO 
or 75 ship encounter of the wildest kindl Mid airs, kamikazes, WOW! In the 
absence of an explanation of what models are eligible, how it will be run 
etc., we decided to research "Horde" in the hopes of finding if a point of 
origin existed that might provide some insight. }'" 

So we delved into the dusty back area archives of the local library, warily 

keeping a book stack between us and the very senior librarian, Grunhi~de 


Grinchly, who, in spite of her years t has maintained unerring aim and veloc

ity with an equally ancient Websters Unabridged--against perceived or imag

ined misuse of her domain. Her appreciation of things aeronautical is that 

the Wright Brothers should have kept mending bikes. 


.After a non-stop, dust breathing search we were rewarded with a reference to 
"Lou Snut Horde" in a dingy no account early aviation history by "Z.Choleric 
Prang", part time writer and part time proprietor of the Auger Inn at Palm 
Tree, Alaska. Ah, maybe this would be a clue. 

Z.C. Prang attributed Lou Snut Horde's fling at immortality to an early heav
ier-than-air experiment. Lou, a sometimes gold miner's helper and full time 
dreamer, undertook the crafting of a flying machine powered by a heavy sluice 
pump engine. Lots of 2X4 bracing and blunt edges of the 3 to 1 aspect ratio 
wing led the snickering miners to aptly dub it "Horde's Board". 

One balmy day in Palm Tree (temperature -4·F) Lou, aided by his husky, "Tail 
skid", pulled his abomination to the top of Overlook Cliff, adjacent to the 
biggest goldmining site on the creek. Unaware of the effect of the super 
high wing loading and gross tip losses attendant with the very low aspect 
ratio wing, Lou revved up the rickety sluice engine and attempted a carrier
like takeoff. 

Witnessed by the Palm Tree populace (all 24, including 9 pack burros), Lou 
Snut's bid for immortality was quickly snuffed out when the machine, beset 
with it's plethora of aeronautical indignities, refused to fly and dove to
ward the creek. First impact was a bounce off the top of thet_luice gate 
which parted Lou from his craft, arcing him in a degree of d~ficulty ten 
dive, well down stream. The Board's next impact occurred with almost laser 
like direction, into the dynamite shack snuggled at the base of the cliff. 
The ensuing explosion succeeded in starting a major landslide which inund
ated the goldsluicing operation, rendering it forever hors-de-combatl 

Lou Snut Horde was last seen silhouetted against the late afternoon North
ern Lights as he crested the ridge, pursued by Pi9i wie~ding miners. 

What does this lead to? Well, Lou goes back in ~e archives and we all 
journey to Meccageneseo geared up (we hope) for the mysterious "Flying.Horde" 
event. See ya on the Horde Line unless Hz Grinchly has parted my skull with 
her change-up. Meanwhile the thrilling in-depth account of Lou Snut Horde's 
misadventure can be obtained t including 3-views, by sending an SASE (along 
with plenty of gold nuggets--Alaskan or other-Wise' to the writer. 

From the hangar of Grayhawk Lawton 

*************************************************************** 

PEN PALS WANTED 

Two of our FAC members overseas would like to correspond with members here in the states. 
If you are interested please contact; Pieter Visser, Nr 5 Villa Li, Smuts Ave., Somerset 
West, 7130, Republic of South Africa and Graham McAllister, 60 School Rd., Wales, NR. 
Sheffield, S318QJ, England. •-..J 
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:TYPICAl- . 10151 Parlett Place 

. ~I"L-.ET. Ysi.' Cupertino, Ca. 95014
Airmail 

4 May 1992 

Academy of Model Aeronautics 
181 0 Samuel tIbrse Drive 
Reston, va. 22090 

Attention; the Executive Council 
I 

Dear Sirs,
I am not in the habit of canplaining but I think the Council's actions in several matters 

do not represent the views of many of the members and recent issues are of such importance 
that my camtents need to be heard. For example: the rove to Muncie (and its financial im
pacts), the continual lack of consideration for free-flighters, the plan for a "Ccmpetitors 
License", the excessive emphasis on bigness and corresponding lack of interest in keeping 
the 	youth and financially-limited people active in 1OOdeling. t 

I see that (sane of) you voted for an "Executive Council ct!& of Conduct" (minutes of 
Jan. 10th Council meeting). I hope none of my grandchildren read either the Mayor June '92 
Model Aviation District 10 Reports by Mr. Keyawa because they contain ccmnents that are at 
best inappropriate and in my opinion are unacceptable. Is that representative of your code? 

So my requests are, please: pay sane attentioo in meaningful ways to our youth; give 
sane additional consideration to the minority members (free Flight et,al); focus on reducing 
expenses and therefore the cost of membership, and "manage" the Executives (or renove them). 

What's wrong with bringing key issues (Muncie, licenses, etc.) directly to the membership 
for input (approval) prior to implementing them? 

Yours truly, 
Charley Roth 

Miami MaxecutersCC; 	 FGMI\C 
FAC, HQ v' SAM 27 AMPS 
NFFS El Torbellino Cloudbusters 
Mr. Keyawa 

"'~". 

Liiten up Skysters. The C.D. 
would like a few words about 
some new rules, and penalties. 

"9y Bob Howard 



WHO HAS THE CHEETWELL CUP? 


Th~ story of the "Cheetwell Cup" was published in t,he Flying 
Aces ~lu~ News back around 1978-79. After Dave Stott and Bob 
Thompson stopped running contests in Connecticut the cup was 
never returned. This cup was awarded on an annual basis and we 
would like to resume this award at the Bi-Annually Flying Aces 
Nationals. If anyone knows the where-a-S'&uts of the "Cheetwell 
Cup" please contact GHO. 
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UJlOJIB LIS'!' 	 MAY, 1992 

The following list of UJlOREN reflects all repocted victories up to May 1, 
1992. Some names have been deleted where there are indications that the 
flyer is no longer active. If your name has been deleted and you are still 
an active flyer, please notify GHQ at once and your name will be reinstated. 

IlAJI'K VICTORIES 	 VICTORIES!M!! 
AIR ICA.R~ 	 COLOREL (Cont'd.) 

Gordon Roberts 258 Larry Loucka 20 

Don Srull 129 George Leffler 20 

Jack McGillivray 103 Paul Boyanowski 20 

Dennis Norman 88 
 LT. COLOMELDave Rees 79 

Dave Stott 68 Lin Reichel 19 

Geo. Meyers, III 58 Clarence Mather 19 

Mark Fineman 57 Royall Moore 18 

Jim Miller 57 Rudy Kluiber 18 

Dan Briehl 55 Bob Clemens 18 

Mike Midkiff 53 	 Jack Fike 18 


Chas. Schoblower 17
AIR VICE MARSHAL 
Fred Wunsche 	 17


Russ Brown 45 
 Steve Bacom 17 

GENERAL Kevin Sharbonda 17 


Wayne Trivin 16
Vic Peres 	 44 
 Bob Leishman 	 16
Chet Bukowski 44 
 Ed Heyn 	 16
Al Schanzle 44 
 Paul Sprieregen 15
Walt Eggert, Sr. 40 
 John Tudor 15 

LT. GBIlERAL Paul Helman 15 


Mike Zand 39 Dave Smith (S.C.) 15 

Ross Mayo 38 Henry Struck 15 

Doc Mar'tin 36 Tom Nallen, Sr. 15 


MUOR GIllUM. 	 MUOR 

Dick Howard 34 John Blair 14 

Roland Hoot 33 Tom Schmitt 14 

Stu Weckerly 32 Mick Nallen 13 

Dave Niedzielski 32 Tom Nallen, Jr. 13 

Al Lawton 32 Del Balunek 13 

Padre Bill Anderson 32 Ted Langley 13 

Phil Cox 31 Rolfe Gregory 13 

Dave Smith (AZ) 31 Carl Loehle 13 

Dean McGinnis 30 Dave Livesay 13 


Joe Hurdle 13
BRIGADIER GENERAL Phil Barlow 	 13

Randy Kleinert 28 	 Doug Buchanan 12

Don Deloach 27 
 Don Steeb 	 12

Paul Stott 27 
 Ted Russell 	 11

Ralph Kuenz 27 
 Don Slusarczyk 11

Pat Daily 	 26 
 John Houck 	 11

John Marett 25 
 Dan Driscoll 10 


COLORE~ Dave Aronstein 10 

Bob Thompson Claude Powell 10
24 

JaCk Moses 24 
 Bud Carson 10 

Pres Bruning 22 Dave Linstrum 10 

Dan McDonald 22 
 CAPTAIR
Vance Gilbert 21 
 Al Decook 	 9

Fred Ewing 20 
 Bill Passarelli 9 


THREE-VIEW FOR PLAN IN FAC PLAN PACKET --~ 
• 


Three 
640 hp 
qinea 

~'" 

.~. 

FOKKER F-XX 

~ 

Span 90 ft. 2 in. 
Le:I:I&th 54 ft. 9 in. lte~ght 13 tt. 7 in. 

Wing} 1033 sq. ft.
arM 



(
RANK VICTORIES RANK VICTORIES 
CAPTAIN (Cont'd.) LIEUTENANT fCon:·~. i LT. (1 Victory) 

Mike Escalante 9 Chas. Stee·· 4 Bob Haigh. Les King. Bob Haight. Mike Siedentopf. Priscilla Betz. 
Mike Welshans 9 Wally .f~rrel' 4 Dick Kohfield. Greg Davis. Bill Reynolds. Ron Sears. Carl Schueler. 
Butch Hadland 9 George Bredehoft 4 Chris Rubrich. Steve Hales. Terry Allen. Terry Gumm. Jim Park. Rick 
Frank Scott 9 Herb Redding 4 Midkiff. John Henderson. Al Lidberg. Rich Gillis. Jim McMahon. Chas. 
Howard Chappell 9 Gary Hunter 4 Magers. Mark Braunlich. Stan Ligarski. Frank Loates. Mike Thompson.
Stuart VanDorn 8 Gerry Skranjc 4 Hurst Bowers. Walt Everson. Chris Mino. Eric Clutton.Steve t6~czuk. 
R. Bender 8 Bob Masters 4 Jim McPheat. Waldo Casgill. Hal Lorimer. Lee Webster. Jeff Fedor. 
Bill Warner 8 Walt Eggert. Jr. 4 Dallas Cornelius. Jim Troutman. Bob Betjemann. Geo. Gearing. Art 
Jim Hyka 7 Warren Weisenbach 4 Doten. Tim Larsen. Oscar Smith. Gleana Tarango. Allan Decoo0. Claude 
Eric Anderson 7 Lad Plachy 4 Burry. Steve Whitford. Dick Obarski. Gary Johnson. Harry Stein. Bob 
H. Frautschy 7 Ed Bojan 3 Sugden. Larry Peavey. Bob Lyons. Dot Odom. Chas. Shepherd. Bill 
Chris Brownhill 7 Jerry Donohue 3 Staley. J. Lang. Chas. Roth. Don Harwood. Earl Eckerson. Jim Harris. 
Tom O'Brien 7 Duncan McBrid'" 3 Jim Mankowski. Dave Leah. Greg Myers. Rich Hensel. Reg Batterson. 
Chris Scott 7 Tom Sandor 3 Tom Yanosky. Tex Baird. Pearl Buchanan. David Zand, Tom Groening.
Don Assel 7 Joe Barna 3 Barry Satterthwaite. Pat Trittle, Brian Epp, Mike Cervione. Mike 
Ed Pelatowski 7 George Armstead 3 ~cKinney. Rill DeHaas, Tom MCCoy, Stan Colson, Terry Pittman. 
Jerry Paisley 7 Tom Hughston 3' 

Rich Miller 7 
 Jeff Brieh!. 3 
Tom Nied 7 Doug Barber 3 Inadvertently, Bob Siedentopf was left off the Major's listing.
Millard Wells 7 Henry Orzech 3 Bob has been credited with 14 victories. 
Ed Deloach 7 Les Bird 3 
Neal Hudson 6 Bob Nelson 3 
Chas. Sl·usarczyk 6 Jim Kutkuhn 3 
Jim Buxton 6 Roy Bourke 3 
Bob Schlosberg 6 Wendell Coffey 3 
Todd Allen 6 Joe Joseph 3 
wm. Miller 6 Al Backstrom 3 
Joe Whiting 6 Bob Bojanowski 3 
Don Garafalow 6 John Voorhees 3 
Fudo Takagi 6 Bob Lunberg 3 
Robert Zand 6 Oliver Benton 3 
Dudley Prisel 6 DoUg Hannay 3 
Dick Dunmire 6 Mike Fedor 3 
George Nunez 6 Zach Dock 3 
C. Sanford 5 Vic Nippert 3 
Mark Orela 5 Mark Houck 3 
Scott Paisley 5 LT. (2 Victories)
Chas. Sotich 5 
Tom Odom 5 Geo. Perryman, Don Brimmer, Curt Haske~l. 
Bruce Price 5 Henry Komp, Al Flesher, Jerry.Wagner, 
Herb Shirley 5 Bert Phillips, Bo.b Russell, Dick Allen. 
Ed Novak 5 Juergen Kortenbach. Mike Nassise, Gerd 
Mike Hines 5 Recker, Harvey Hopkins. D. Shaw. Tim 
Tom Hallman 5 Bucher. Vic Cox. R. Factor. Don Decook. 
Jane Schlosberg 5 John Koptonack" Jim Dailey. Harold 
Nick Ropar 5 Cannon. Sid Gilbert. Gene Smith. Jason 
Russ Timmons 5 Webb. Bill Clarke. Bob Moulton. Bill 
Rich McEntee 5 Ceresa. Don Campbell. Erik Haakonsen. 
Larry Kruse 5 Ralph Hudson. Wayne Brock. Mike Moskow. 

Geo. Lewis. Earl Schick. Les Barber,
LIEUTENANT Jack Humphries. Bill Mitchell, Louis 

Pete Wallace 4 Leifer. Leon Bennett. Harvey Thomasian.: 
Jim Whiteman 4 Ted Wales, J. Reichel, Biil Bell. Joe 
Ted Dock 4 Ed Pederson. Bill Musolf. Ferril Papic. 
Les Garber 4 Ed Marcello. Bill Caldwell. 
Frank Rowsome 4 
Red Boyles 4 
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( CAPTAIN DeBRIS 

and the 

Handley Page P.O.Y. Water Bo~~er 

The P.O.Y.· Water Bomber was developed in 1922 at the Handley
Page Works, Cricklewood, a northwest suburb of London. Handley
Page was working on the Hyderabad bomber, but the P.O.Y. bomber 
was funded by the Air Ministry and, as the result of a typing 
error by Lord Frittering the sometimes permanent Under
secretary for Air the Royal Automobile Club. P.O. Y. 
Engineen,ng worked up the design and Handley Page provided the 
WOrks. 

The specialist civil aircraft in the early 1920's was exemplified
by the Bristol Bhedsore air ambulance built for the Maharaja of 
Dhedsore, India. That it was demonstrated by captain DeBris as a 
bomber against the neighboring state of Eyesore continues as' 
vituperative speculation to this day. The Bhedsore did indicate 
one thing; the converted Avros, DeHavillands and Lloyd
Llewellynns could not carryon forever. 

The development of the Water Bomber coincided with a brief period

when it was considered fashionable in some technical circles to 

retain foreign engineering talent. POY, Ltd. installed that 

known-the-world-over Italian engineer, Porcellano urinale. The 

Handley Page works manager complained to POY, Ltd. He said, "All 

this bloke can say in English is 'Hallo, where ees washroom; 
Queek pullerout, and I dunno why she crash'''. Porcellano was 
then given the consultant's role. He nodded assent whenever a 
Water Bomber component drawing was presented to him. Truly a 
necessary f.ixture in any office. 

The water Bomber was designed to fight brush fires in Eritrea. 
The proposed sales prospectus included alternative activities 
such as agricultural irrigation, the dispensing of teas at 
seaside resorts and as a flying beer wagon ••• 

Speculative water Boaber speCifications and a general arrangement
drawing have appeared in a previous issue: however, the official 
Air Ministry position remains to this day - the aircraft did not 
exist. Briefly, the Bomber was a two-bay bi-plane which employed 
a high lift aerofoil. Except for the aerofoil, the flying
surfaces had not been introduced to a set of French curves. 
This, of course, indicated the presence of captain F. DeB. Scott 
in the drawing office. (Editor's note -this was indeed true. 
After the unfortunately disastrous affair of the Leland Lancer 
said to have been the most beautifully designed aircraft to 
emerge from the World War I era, Captain Scott had departed
Lelands, sacked an hour ahead of captain DeBris who apparently
cOllllllanded a larger inventory of limp excuses. It was rumored 
that Scott took this position under an assumed name, but this has 
yet to be confirmed.) 

The Water Bomber fuselage was a large tank of three separate but 
interconnected sections. It was fabricated by Armstrong
Whitwoths. The tank completely filled the gap between the wings.
The forward, or nose, section contained the engine bearers, 
radiator, tea urn and cockpit with the usual fittings. The pilot 
sat in front of the top wing and main tank and behind a Napier
Lion motor whose prior career had been highlighted by several 
sinkings at Thornycrofts. The largest, or main, section of the 
tank began just behind the pilot's compartment and contained the 
filler and jettison valves, the latter operated from the cockpit.
There were wing and undercarriage attachment fittings and 
fairleads for the double control cables. The third and last 
section was moderately conical and provided the empennage
fittings and tail skid. 

(
Th~ undercarriage was the usual V-type with steel tube struts. 
There were oleo fittings on the 'forward V's which SUpported dual 
wheels on a heavy-duty axle asseably. To help save Weight. the 
designers had provided a thread of less than five feet. 

• P.O.Y. - generally powis, ,Ostrander, Young Engineering, Ltd. 

•• Some writers have erroneously attributed the derivation of thJ'" 
P.O. Y. Bomber to the Watney "wa1laby". Indeed, some Watney
enthusiasts continue to claim the watney product preceded th~,
P.O.Y. activity. 	 ,'~ 
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FOR SALE .....," 

Ken Ketner, of Chainmaker Projects, can supply 

new Telco Co/2 engines. There are many maga

zine plans for models using this engine. If 

you want to purchase one ready to fly engine 

complete with tank, line, filler pip and 6" 

prop (less charger), send a check (no cash or 

credit cards) for $40.00 plus $4.00 shipping 

to Ken Ketner, Box 65135, Lubbock, Tex. 79464. 
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Left column; John Low's beautiful civilian SE-S. Flies great! Plans in this issue. 

Another view of John's SE-S. John is doing another souvenier plan for 
the FAC-Nats. Photos by John. 

Don Harwood's Keith-Ryder with Salt Lake City skyline in background, 
Twenty minutes away by car. Great flying site! Photo by Phil Barlow. 

Right column; Bob Schlosberg's 36" General Aristocrat. Flies well on Cox .020/Co-2 
conversion. Below it is wife Jane's Mr. Srnoothie. A great flying 
model. Photos by Bob. 

Phil Barlow also sent this photo of Bob Sugden's "Goon" after a conflict 
- with his tool box. Model retired to the trash can. 



~ ..s.o.s. 
Wanted; Parts or complete engines---K & B While on the subject of S.O.S.'s, Richard 
.020 Infant and Cub .049X---Will buy or I Padgham would like to thank the person who 
have some scale kits to trade. Rudy Kluiber sent him the 3-view of the Northrop Avion ;:"
2021 Lakeland, Lakewood, Ohio 44107. Phone Flying Wing X-216H. They didn't include 
(216) 226-6838. their name or address. :1 
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Peanut & No-Cal Scale Postal Meet News 

Another season of Peanut and No-Cal postal contests is over and the 
results are listed below. Conqratulations to all the winners. They
will each be credit8d with a "Kanone" and their plan prizes will be 
in the mail shortly. Kristina Luzzi was the winner in the Indoor 
No-Cal event for Juniors. l(riatina, Paul Herbst and Tom Herr all 
received their fir.t "Kanone.... All Riqhtl We'll do it aqain! 

Final Standin9,s 

Indoor Peanut Indoor No-Cal 

Pilot Plane Time Pilot Plane Time 

1.Larry Kruse S.D. 14bis 93 sec. 1.Tom Herr Grumman P4F 293 sec...2.Gene Smith Stinson 125 86 2.Ted Dock Schlepp 276 " 
3.Mike Ransom Couqar 71 3.John Vorhees Farman Sport 238" " 
4.Padre Anderson Weedhopper 67 4.Earl Gumm Pilatus Porter217 " 
5.Tommy West1in Lacey M-10 59 5.Larry Kruse Cassutt Racer 198 " 
6.Jack Tisinai Waterman Racer49 .. 6.Wendell Coffey Maule Rocket 180 .. " 7.Chris Starleaf Curt.Helldiver43 " 7.Gene 'Smith Aichi Val 160.. ..8.Jim Kutkuhn Couqar 43 .. 8.Dave Linstrum Farman Sport 155 
9.Ed'Bojan Fike 42 9.Dave Linstrum Cassutt Racer 151 " 10.Walt Leonhardt Farman "0 40 " 10.Al Lawton Mr. Smoothie 149 " ..11.Henry Komp Lacey M-10 36 " 11.Walti'arrell Ballerina 139 

II ..12.Jack Tisinai SE-S 33 12.Mike Ransom F4U1 ConalI' 135 ..13.Jim Kutkuhn SES-a 28 " 13.D&ve Linstrum Curtiss P-36 92 ..14.Ktistina Luzzi Piper Cub 78 ..Outdoor peanut 1S.Grahu. McAllister Avenqer 26 

Plane Tille +' 1-l....."I' f-.q,t\.so...'- f-S'l ~cot "0 .. 
~ 

1.Dave stott Curti•• OC-2 607 .ec. 

2.Dave Vanderlinde Farman 400 149 .. 

3.Dave Stott Fairchild 24 144 " 

4.Gene Smith Stinson 125 110 .. 

5.Paul Herbst Wittman Biq X 84 " 

6.Darold Wilken Nikitin IS-4 67 .. 

7.Mike, Ransom Davis DA2-A 66 .. 

8.Paul Stott Farman 1'380 51 
 II 

9.Mike H.ssise Couqar SO " 
10.Padre Anderson Wittman V-witt 49 II 

1'.Mike Na••ise BD-4 46 .. 
12.Jim Kutkuhn SESa 42 .. t 
13.Walt Leonhardt Alco Sport 27" I 
14.0arold Wilken Caudron C-460 23" I f 

Outdoor No-Cal 

Pilot Plane Time , I 

1.Paul Herb.t Mit. Zero 487 sec. 

2.Gane Sliith Grum. Bearcat40S .. 

3.John stott Floyd Bean 217 .. 

4.Padre Ander.on Old. Tailwind1" 
 ft 

5.Dave Lin.trull Farman Sport 158 .. 
6.nave Stott Nieu. DeLaqe 122 .. 
7.Walt Leonhardt Faraan 1'190 3' .. ___ 
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IlJ , 	 Contest calenaar 
July 4-5••••	~kito Squadron FAC at Palm Bay, Fla. Contact; steve Bacan, 836 Banbury Dr., 


Port Orange, Fla. 32119. 

) .' 


July 5••••• :eanadtan Nationals at Huron Park, canada.Ccntact Art Doten, 11 .Kells Ave., 

Scarborough, ont., Canada M1K4W6. 


July 10-11-12••FAC-Nats at Geneseo, NY. See info thiHssue. 

July 18-19•••••	Sunflower Squadron FAC contest. Contact Jim Kutkuim, RR 5 Box 430, Augusta, 

Kansas 67010. 


July 18•••••	calunet Escadrille, FAC contest. Contact Phil Cox, 33!1"f1ighway Ave., Highland, 

Ind. 46322. 


July 19•••••	Cleveland Free Flight Society FAC contest at Lorain Co. camnmity College. For 

event info contact Russ BreMo, 4909 No. Sedgewick, Lyndhurst, Ohio 44124. 


Aug. 1-2••••~kito Squadron FAC at Palm Bay, Fla. Contact Steve Bacx:m. Address above. 

Aug. 2••••••Cleveland Free Flight Society at u:::x::c. Contact Russ Brown, address above. 

Aug. 8••••••Erie M;:)del Aircraft Assn. FAC picnic Contest at P:rarlc.J'IDre Aerodrate, Erie,Pa. 
Contact Vic Didelot, 4410 Lorna Lane, Erie, Pa. 16506. 

Aug. 15-16••FAC Mid-South Olamps. At Manchester, Tn. Contact Ollie Benton, 409 Brady pt.Rd., 

MAGAZINE REVIEW 

Once again we 	 give you a review of our favorite magazines. Every 
scale modeler 	should make it a priority to subscribe to these mag
azines. Let's start with Air Wars 1919-1939. This current issue 
has articles on the Culver Cadet, Macchi-Castoldi MC-72, Building 
the Arado 96 by Lou .Buffardi, an interesting piece on "Those Con
fusing Navy 	DeSignations" plus model plans for the Culver Dart, 
American Eagle 	A-129, the ABC Robin and a beautiful 3-view of the 
Fairchild FC-1. 

The Sister publication to Air Wars is of course Aeroplans. Issue 
'4 is now ready and this one is GREAT I They seem to get better 
with every issue. This one contains 3-views for the 1918 Black
burn Blackburd, Sopwith '1 strutter, 1929 Focke-Wulf Fw-42, the 
Sukhoi SU-26M-X, Zlin Z-SOLS-A, Gotha-Ursinus floatplane from 1916 
and the Monarch "B" MIT man-powered aircraft. Plus plans for the 
Great Lakes 2T-1A by John Blair, Sorrell Hiperbipe by Andrew Anson, 
Sukhoi SU-26M by Andrew Anson, an old Megow plan of the Aeronca C3 
Megow's Grumman Gulfhawk and, get this, a plan by Sig Sigman of . 
the Messerschmitt ME-262-V1, this is the piston engined version of 
the jet powered aircraft •. 
You can get both of these fine publications from; 1919-1939 Air 
Wars, 8931 Kittyhawk Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 9004S. The price for 
Air Wars is $24.00 US and foreign $30.00, This is a quarterly. The 
price for Aeroplans is $10.00 plus $2.00 postage, Foreign $17.00 
includes postage. Don't pass these up! 

The publisher, Mr. Anson, says that tha first modeler to send 
photos of model of the Sultboi SU-26M built from the plans in Aero
plans will qet the next five copies of Aero Plans FREEl I 

Another fine publication useful to all of us modelers is SkyWays. 
The current issue covers such subjects as the Junkers aircraft, 
the Pander "0", Boeing MB-3, Fairchild 24, Payen aircraft, Con
solidated Fleetsters, the Fieseler Storch, Cuban Waco, Macchi 200, 
a column on models by Lou Buffardi plus some 3-views. This maga
zine is also a quarterly and the price is $2S.00 US and overseas 
is $30.00 plus $30.00 for overseas airmail. Address is Skyways, 
15 Crescent Rd., Poughkeepsie, NY 12601, USA. 

Don't forget the ONLY magazine that remembers that there are still 
modelers who build rubber powered models and includes us in every 
issue. Hats off to Bob Huntl You can get this one at your local 
newstand or better yet subscribe to it by sending your subscript~ 
ion to; Flying Models, Box 700,Newton, NJ 07860. Price is $23.00 
per year,aanada $6.00 extra. 

Signal Mt., 	Tn. 37377. 

Sept. 13••	CFFS at U:::X::C, contact 
Russ Brown, see abov 

Sept 5-6-7- ••~kito Squadron 
Contact steve Bacan, 
See above. 

Sept 20•••	Erie,FAC at Prangroore, 
contact Ross Mayo, 6725 
Alan Lane, Fairview, Pa. 
16415. 

Oct. 3-4 ••	cactus Squadron Annual 
FAC contest. Contact 
Glenna Tarango, 10 So. 
Cooper Rd., Chandler, 
Az. 85225. 

Aug. 12-13-14••Great Grape Gath
ering at Gananoque, Ont. 
Canada. Rubber scale & 
Old Time Rubber aIIDllg 
other FF events. Contact 
Noel Kirby, 5 Tiffany 
crescent, Kanata, Ont. 
canada K2K1W1. 

Sept. 
Sept. 5-6••FAC at Muncie, Inct 

See into this issue. 

Add Comet Phantom Flash to 
all Erie contests this season

l 
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NFFS tJNITID STATES otJ'ltXXR CHAMPS 

FLym:; ACES otJ'ltXXR CHAMPS 


sept. 5-6, 1992 


Time 8:30 am. til 4:00 pIl. AMA. National Flying site-----Muncie, Indiana 


Please print 

~__________________________________________~AMA. No.___________ 

Street'--_____________________________________----'Jr/Sr o__Open----'___ 

City____________________~state________________ ___________~Zi~ 

Entry fee $16.00, please send before August 15, 1992. 

Mail PAC entry fee directly to Lin Reichel, 3301 Cindy Lane, Erie, Pa. 16506. 

Awards through third place, DDre places if advance entries warrant them. 

All oontestants must be members of the »l\ or CAAM and sign »l\ waiver. 

Schedule Saturday sept. 5 Sunday sept. 6 

FAC Scale FAC Peanut Scale 
Hi-Wing Peanut (only) JrInbo Scale 
WW I (mass launch) WW II (mass launch) 
Thcmpson/Greve Race Golden Age Scale 
Pioneer Scale FAC Power Scale 
Embryo Endurance FAC Old Time Rubber 
FAC Old Time Rubber 

All Pioneer Scale IOOd.els will be flown in the Pioneer event only regardless of size. 

No Hi-Wing Peanuts in the FAC Peanut event. 

FAC Old Time Rubber will have two official flights each day and the three best official 
flights of the four will be used as your total score. Flyoff to break ties. 

To ob~n SAM entry form, send #10 SASE to; Don Sachtjen, RR5, Box 56B, Bloanfield,In.47424 
For NFFS entry form, send. #10 SASE to Phil Sullivan, 5151 E. Memorial Or. Muncie, In. 47302 

'!'he contest runs fran 
IlI:M until october 31, 
1992. Entries posbnarked 
after Nov. 1, 1992 will 
not be accepted. 

Get out those "canet" crates and get 
them into the ozooe, Glm-banders1 
It' s time for another canet Postal 
Contest. To enter all you have to 
cb is fly your lOOdel that you bJilt 
fran a canet kit or plan. Send in 
the time to GBJ, aloog with your 
name and the name of your lOOdel. 
'Ibis is for scale lOOdels only. Fly 
as many times as you want with as 
many different lOOdels as you can 
bJild. Every.~f..1me}1QU better a 
score with a particular IOOdeI send 
it in. 
Contest times will be 900d too. 



---------------------------------

-------------------------------------
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:LI.
REGISTRATION FORM 


FAC NATS MARK VIII 

MAIL TO: 


Lin Reichel 

3301 Cindy Lane 
Erie, Pat 16506 

Name Address 

City ___________________________State ______________Zip ______.AMA No. 

I wish to make the following advanced reservations for the FAC Nats Mk. VIII. 

entry fees at $18.00 each ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. $________ 

banquet tickets at $18.00 each 

(with no dormitory reservations) ••••••••••••••••••••••. $_________ 


reservations for double occupancy with meals 

and banquet at $163.00 each •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• $_________ 


reservations for single occupancy with meals 

and banquet at $206.00 each •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $_______ 


Total enclosed ••••••••• $_________ 

Please note that we are unable to refund cancellations after June 15,1992. 
If you plan to share a double occupancy with someone else, please indicate 
their name so we can direct the University to set up the proper room arrailg
ements. 

WAIVER: I (we) hereby release the National Warplane Museum, the State Univ
ersity of New York, the Flying Aces Club, the Detroit Cloudbusters Club, the 
Glastobury Modelers Club and all persons connected with this meet from any 
liability whatsoever for accidents incurred while participating in this meet. 
I (we) also agree to abide by all FLYING and FIELD RULES in force at this 
meet. SIGNATURE 

(parent/guardian if under 21 years old) 

*************************************************************************** 

EVENT SCHEDULE FOR THE FAC NATS MARK VIII 

Friday July 10, 1992 Saturday July 11, 1992 Sunday July 12,, , 1992 

Shell Speed Dash 
WW I Dogfight 
Embryo Endurance 
No-Cal Scale 

FAC Scale 
Hi-Wing Peanut 
Greve Race 
WW II Combat 

FAC Peanut 
Thompson Race 
WW I Peanut Dogfight 
FAC Power Scale 

Aerol Trophy Race 
Golden Age Scale 
Battle of Midway 

Pioneer Scale 
Pres Bruning Scale 
FAC Old-Timer Rubber 

Jumbo Scale 
Jet Aircraft Scale 
FAC Old-Timer Rubber 

FAC Old-Timer Rubber Flying Horde 

***************************************************** 
Daily contest directors; 

Friday July 1D ••• Ed Novak 
Saturday July 11 .... 0ave Livesay 
Sunday July 12 •... Vic Oidelot 


